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This book is all about one middle age manâ€™s adventures in Angeles City, Philippines after hours.

The bars, all night discoâ€™s and the many massage shops where a single guy can end up with a

great oil massage and the optional happy ending. I found out that in Angeles City that a middle age

guy like me with enough dollars in your wallet makes you a most handsome man to every Filipino

bargirl youâ€™ll meet! It doesnâ€™t matter if youâ€™re fat and bald or ugly as a pig there are plenty

of pretty bargirls waiting to make you feel like a celebrity! The Philippines is a place where I found

out that you can have sex from mid-afternoon to 5am the next morning with multiple girls or you can

just go for the girlfriend experience as Filipino girls speak English so theyâ€™re easy and fun to

spend time with! Some of the wild stories I write about sound almost too wild and crazy to be true

yet they are! Did I spend a lot of time in the pursuit spending intimate time with young beautiful

Filipino girls in the bars, massage shops and discos night after night? Yes, I did! Itâ€™s not for

everyone but for single or divorced guys the nightlife can be heaven on earth especially if youâ€™re

over age 50. Back in a western country letâ€™s face it unless youâ€™re a millionaire the ladies look

at you like a dead man walking. In the Philippines, attractive girls in short, tight dresses will make

you feel like a young man again. Do the bar girls and massage shop workers also think youâ€™re a

walking ATM machine? Sure, they do! But is that any different from a woman in the west that wants

to know what kind of job you have, car you drive and how new it is and whether you rent or own

your home before she ever decides to go out on a date with you? Make no mistake, partying with

20-year-old girls in the bars and discos of Angeles City can be addictive and even dangerous at

times but thatâ€™s Angeles City After Hours. The alternative is to stay home, grow old and wait until

you flat line and fall face down into a bowl of oatmeal at the nursing home when youâ€™re 85 years

old. Personally, Iâ€™d rather flat line with a 20-year-old Filipino girl that I picked up from an all-night

disco riding me hard until my heart pops like a balloon. We all have to go sometime. But some ways

are better than others. What will you choose? If I can do it then you can too! What are you waiting

for? Read about my true adventures in Angeles City After Hours and then start planning your next

vacation to the Philippines too! Itâ€™s a virtual "How to guide for men" to party like a rockstar in the

Philippines with Filipino bargirls!
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Good information about Angeles City Pi. Similar in style and content to his book about partying in

Bangkok. Good read.

I'm planning my first trip to Angeles City myself in August 2017 so I decided to read this book to get

some idea's as to which bars are best. It's really all about one middle age guy's adventures of his

partying in the bars of Angeles City, Philippines written as a daily diary of sorts. He gives plenty of

details on which gogo bars featured the hottest girls and the wild times he had. You've got to give

this bar monger credit. He parties hard! overall very informative for guys planning their first solo trip

to Angeles to find sexy 20 year old Filipino bar girls that will give you that girlfriend experience and

screw you until the sun comes up! I can't wait to get there later this summer!

Gave quite a bit of information, but more then I wanted to know about what he did with all the

different girls.
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